
Plush Horseshoe Crab: Bring home your own huggable, 
loveable, living fossil! (Size 14in x 7in) $14.95, Item #19    

NEW! 

NEW! 

    NEW!  

    NEW!  

Anklet: Cute anklet 
with real shells. 
Assorted colors, 
our choice. $7.00, 
Item #13 

Genuine Pewter Key Chains: 
Handcrafted, beautifully     
detailed and will last forever. 
Choose either Dolphin (Item 
#24) or Sea Turtle (Item #25),  
$11.25 each. 

Collector’s Box: 
Contains 18  
sections. Great for 
treasures found on 
your NJSGC field 
trip!  
$10.00, Item #30  

Peterson First Guides: Perfect for younger 
students. Choose from Shorebirds, Seashores, 
Fishes, or Shells. Specify title on your order 
form. $6.25 each, Item #21   

Magnifying Hand Lens: For that  
close-up look! $3.00, Item #18 

Mood Ring: Changes color according 
to your mood. $3.00 each, Item #14   

Aquatic Pencil Box: 
Holds your school  
supplies neatly and in 
style! $4.00, Item #29  

Pop-up Pencil: 
Never needs 
sharpening!  
$1.00, Item #22  

Yellow Rubber Duck: Fun in 
the tub with the floating yellow 
duck. $3.75, Item #27 

Dig Into Rocks Book: A guide 
for any collector of rocks, 
minerals and crystals.  
Perfect for younger students.  
Only $1.50! Item #23 

NJSGC Logo Mug: Navy blue mug 
with NJSGC logo and local NJ fish 
species. $8.50, Item #17 

Necklaces: Show your love for 
ocean creatures with the Hinged 
Seahorse Necklace (Item #11), 
or Hatching Sea Turtle Necklace 
(Item #12), $9.00 each.   

Shell Pendent 
Necklace: Great 
beach look for boys 
and girls of all ages.   
$4.50, Item #15 

Pewter Horseshoe Crab Pin: Wear 
your favorite living fossil wherever 
you go. Perfect size for jacket lapels, 
hats, lanyards, etc. (Size 1.5 in x 7/8 
in) $8.00, Item #16 

Mystery Backpack Pals: Multicolored 
assorted animals on key ring. They’ll go 
wherever you go. Average size 3.5in x 
2in, our choice. $2.50 each, Item #26 

Crab Bean Bag: Soft and cuddly 
multicolor crab, our choice of color.  
$3.00, Item #28 

Postcard: Fold-out, three panel 
aerial view of Sandy Hook. Size, 
unfolded, 4in.  x 18in. 
$1.00, Item #20  
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GIF T SHOP ORDER FORM    
Quantity Item # 

 
Description         Price 

(each) 
Total Price 

       

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

TOTAL 
ENCLOSED 

$   

This form is used to return your order to you so 
please write clearly. Thank you for the order. 
Prices include 7% NJ tax. Make checks payable to 
NJSGC. Include your 
address and phone number. 
Mail to: NJSGC Gift Shop 22 
Magruder Road, Fort 
Hancock, NJ 07732.  

 

  Name:______________________________________________________ 
 
Address: ____________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________ 
 

NJSGC reserves the right to substitute similar items unless specified below: 
 Please do not substitute, issue refund. 

Please note that items pictured are not shown to actual size.  

Prices effective May—August 2014 

NJ Sea Grant Consortium 

GIFT SHOP CATALOG 
Wishlet 
Bracelet: 
Make a wish 
as you tie it 
on! Assorted 
colors, our 
choice. $3.00 
each, Item #2 

Bobblehead Turtles: Hand-made, 
hand-painted. Assorted colors, our 
choice. $2.50 each, Item #1   

Dear Students and Parents: Thank you for your purchase. All  
proceeds support K-12 education at the NJ Sea Grant Consortium.  

After completing your order, return it to your teacher along with  
payment in a sealed envelope or zip lock bag. Your order will be ready  

to take home and enjoy on the day of your trip. See you soon!                                                        

Aquatic Necklaces: Silver 
Sea Gull (Item #5) or 
Dolphin (Item #6), $5.50 each  

Necklaces: Genuine Shark Tooth 
(Item #3) or Stone Turtle (Item #4), 
$8.25 each (our choice of color). 

Shell Necklace: Great for that 
summer look! Our choice of color. 
$4.50 each, Item #7  

Dream Pouch: Great for holding 
change or your dreams. Can be 
worn as a necklace (our choice of 

color). $3.50 each, Item #8   

Shark Tooth Collection: 5-7 
million year old shark teeth in 
a clearreclosable box.  
$3.00, Item #10  

    NEW!  

   NEW!  

    NEW!  

CHOOSE A THEME BAG!   

Desk Set: Pencil, 
stickers and fish 
erasers.  
$2.00, Item #31 

School Bag: Pencil, fish 
erasers, notepad, plus a 
magnifying hand lens.  
$4.50, Item #32 

Geology Bag: Contains three 
genuine minerals, Dig into Rocks 
book and magnifying hand lens. 
$7.50, Item #33 

Sea Star Necklace: Just like 
Tiffany’s without the price! 
$10.00, Item #9 

0-$10.00 
10.01-$20.00 
$20.01-$30.00 
$30.01-$40.00 
$40.01-$50.00 
$50.01-$60.00 
$60.01-$70.00 

Add $3.00 
Add $4.00 
Add $5.00 
Add $6.00 
Add $7.00 
Add $8.00 
Add $9.00 

Your Phone #:____________________ 


